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PAGE TWO THE LEDGER lb TIMER - MURRAY, KENTUCKY '
THE LEDGER & TIMES
112•Mtho by LF.D011ali • TIAM.8 PUHL/SHING COMPANY, las.
9anaraliclailon og see lisuray Ledger, The Oalloway Tunes. and The Times-
lierthitl. °Manor 312. ISA and the Weil gimitascklan. January 1. 1941
JAMIE C. WILLIAM/A PII/ALLIHMI -
• 
twicremerwo ie. ruts to moot any Advertising, Lotions to the Minor,Voice lams stuck. In our opinion. are not fur the beat Interest
Mar readers.
or
HATIONAL REPRESLNTATIVIIIS. WALLACE WITMER CO. 1505 Medi-
ae dom. Misisallis, 'felon.; Tune 14e bids. New York. N.Y. bteptiegain
Skirt, Detroit, Mich.
Maar= at the Post Unice, Murray, K.enta•ats, for trananissioe as
Second Clara lidIstier
110IiiMMAPTIo5I RA170: Hi Carrier In Murray. per week 25c, per month
Ma& Jim Calloway and adjoisunra counties. per year. $440. Zones 1 di A
$um Al stu• ion eeabeileip.alss mau.
' -11is Oistatiumbag Ude Meal ef a Cemmanity le the
Integrity el Ms Newspaper"
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 9, 1e68
From The
By 1011THO PlthiliANTLIANATIONAL
WASHINGTON - British prtme MlInster Harold Vifilaan,
e‘pjeliping Iglu/ he had orokita precedent by nuking a priltia
veecla at a White House Milner:
-I Always say what I flunk. I'm a Yorkshireman. That's
Ike VOIAIKA.Lgaiii 41 tile VRAtertl
86.100N - President Nguyen Van Thieu of South Viet-
KIIEWIIIIKIng that buDabtag ol Kann Viethara should continue
Klialleted;
- -*II we atop the bombing we will lake more casualties."
- •—.
: SAIGON - Capt. Robert Reita, a veteran of jungle fight-
ing in Vietnam, describing the balmy action in Siilgoil4
11:1 /11•JaWn, a Viet Cone stronghOld:
The snipers are everywhere, in the alleyways, in windows,
ta buildings and on rooftops. I saw mom When than all the
time I've been in Vietnam"
FUMIGATE, England - Oldage perish:Mar Alfred Barrs,
71, launching his -I'm Backing America" campaign by send-
ing a cheek.for $340 to the U.S.Eturbassy in London:
-My new campaign Ls really the best way/ of backing
Britain. Heatiae—If America is not doing well./we're in real
firouble."
A Bible Thought for Today
• —.,______
Shwead aas Um ihitt gailuna: tar tbey shall becomforted.
- -11111MUiew 5:4.
. Lae seesas so When a loved obi pampas away. God'sinZ




•411404alta • OMAN /MLA
Hubert Myers, age 57, pained away yesterday morning at
Murray Hospital Another death Saturday was that of
Alden Manua. age 87, of at. Louis. Mo.
. -,11ba_Jinit of a series of six Sunday even:ng messages on
*Wheel., •Building A Happy Home was given by
a,Gliggigg at the First Baptist Chureh. His first topic
FIENIMiships 01 Youth".
.:_& picture ahd write up of L. D. Miller, executave-secretary
nelliarray Gilmiglise Qggugerce, appeared in the February
ladam of Kenteety 1111ddinsis, publication of the Kentucky
Chdriaber comuserte.
bials140011. 110tillt Kimball beat Al iso 71  to 40, New
Coneortiliest-tyrin- ditraw-117.-T4 Douglass best Yisefia TY
to al, and Murray High lost to Lone Oak 64-44
Twenty Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TULE' nut
and Hill Taxi Company. The three cab companies in Murray
are Diamond Cab, Fitts and Hill, and Murray Taxi.
'The WoManless Wedding" will be produced at Almo
School. Cast members are Charles Johnson, Harold Young,
Bonnie Garrison, Ben Bla•gwell, John Grogan, Bill Miller, Ray-
mond Lewis, Newman Grogan, Cecil Taylor, Joe Rob Beale,
L G. Tubbs, Goebel Roberta, Orbie Williams, Jamas Neal,
Kelley B. McCuiston, Leon Beale, John Oiendenon, Tits Gallo-
way, Will Rob-Walston, Paul Kingins, Kenton Woodall, Bryani
Bishop, Billy Galloway, Amos Burks, and Alvah Galloway.
Mrs. Ola Mae Harrel of Murray will be one of the featured
'blonde in the production of Campus Lignts at Murray State
College.
The Almanac
by ritited Pres. Intenualaeal
Tlefea a maisto. Feb. 4, ihr aeb
day or lass with iirt to follow
The navel :a between es hest
1Milletir said NS phase.
This monaleig star Is Vanua
The anneas mars am Man,
Bourn and Jupiter.
On thia aka hisboryi
In 1524. the UJ3. Howe at Ka-
presentanws sismed Jobe Gaiiracy
Adams presidens because an of
the candklatisa In the theeniker
election received an electoral ma,
gwity.
" al* _clinsPfivoilos wettwe
Chimp vassal to strew for an
eight-timer cler.
111 MIL Mom waousaid Clued-
Mania ai the Pacific in the face
of overwhelmire American mili-
tary raupenorstay.
In IMO, -Sea Joseph McCarthy
charged Wm Me stew Elltart.
COM Wei wee •114101121tgl-
A far the -Mg: Amer-
leal‘ Poet Joaquin Maier wrote.
'that alio Mao Inee for self a-




1111133. A CHILD DARTS OCT
paw a the parent. sad rare Is
Ibil Illoocelatti who has noc been
lipiallicl by the Vision of a °Mid
&Oft dia in fned of an mown-
-fic-- aalimmlbils. vet, insanity.
Mb esonnus are a:tithing but
Itlim
If a child a irilUred c r pled ID
gin manner. oho biers the 'Mpg
1 resposisratallay /
' In a sense the abed hintarif is
at fault, ease he -souk the 11-
1111111ee • in swan( Use accident
But ihr to. ad/4= As siandarel
of vete to fat the age of itie in-
dividual In time of trope clan,
Carmon Graham, administrator of Murray Hospital, an-
neanced this meaning that a grant for Murray Hospital bad
been approved by the State Board of Health and the advisory
cotnsnittee to the state board
Cab companies in Murray have raised their rates effec-
tive yesterday, =cording to L .1 Hill, member of the Fitts
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
swim sow mod only lookyi PGA far all
ippar'sVggraaWnMeweetw -rent* neeeTt•••
on essegge taiga *egg pro Through such earakily
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
Bt./KATE/0 LOANS. LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS-PGA can provide you with the oredet tania
to do the job nest -whatever it is
In addition, you have the advantage of consultation
wIth.spaiiiiists in both credit and farming
Who wilt help you srave money by lood Planning
to Mop interest coots to/41 This is one big reason




305 N. 4411 P1L 753-5bU4
' -rt
••
ieix AIM the shad a too
young le be seigeed alth the lithe!
nelIMPlorace
Tat. lise face that the child is
act ratalisie does not automati-
cally Ail responsibility to the
=sacrist. Our impteleare human-
itarian isimmathy for the youthful
Maas is net sway poems
the Name On a:meant ono is wil-
ily amilima
This a amionst is ordinarily
not habie gsr roma= down the
she diets out suddeviry from
behind a parked car. Pee there l•
nocreng to give the motorist few
Immo* of what is to come
But these are many ciretim-
lama, seems *sow put the W-
iwi as a waist aiert An ott-
vago--waxwagy W use presort* of
a to S The motorist
dreg* ant *Nam even if be
Siam Ms Wm. Mat the child EU
PriallaM prokinars retro* to
the sidewalk
Wen if tilers is no orate in
slida. ober tosiala may err
catasto Per
km One °way e mot that a ball
lammed into the atieet Its he.14
tar samancon mo-
In arvatier rase a neatest none,
of. -011.111MIli AT PLAT" was
ham suilloont to sari kg ewes
411111 1gill driving
tt a true oast taus special re-
itaranisiity as the matures- whoa
*Wm me is -nix orcii "D-
PW has a terscietio to 'bow the
latieethent of traffic
Hut it. is akin true that cars are
gang diddienda of our young-
sten every yaw. The law la *th-
aw to diser thr traffic, to stow
the Maim. titer
An Amersesa nar Arberiellea




Q. -- Hy ion held down a ra-
tan. job before going into the
Army. taw fall I just got lila w-2
statement Does he have to file •
intim
A -Yea, your son has to tile
a return H he meets the filing
requirements. However, it he is
stationest-rovereeas, he has aibli•
Lionel tans to do it.
Taxpayers overseas LAW 102 -01-
taniatic extension- foam April 1$
to June 15 to file 1907 returns.
If your son is in Vietnam, his re-
turn isn't due until ISO days af-
ter he leaves there.
Q. - I understand there is
new rule on dependent ohildren
of diverted pareetts. What is at?
A..- A new provision added to
the tax laws last year provide
that the parent who has custody
of the duldren tur the itrestiet
part of the year wuil *may be
able to chsien their dependency ex-
emption. However. the other
parent contributes at least 1000
during -the year W the Nippon. or
the clip be or she under cert-
ain cuthethisces. may to minded
to the asempttoo. There is eke
a special rule for a parent who
does not have custody and furn-
ishes more than $1.300 . ring the
year
The new mita only apply if the
divorced or separated parents to-
gether provide more than half of
the child's amport and have cun
today for more than half the
year.
Q. - Tbe tax form I gat in
lbw- lama oar DID illiene on
the ighe. Since ?di joinUy
with my wife this year should 1
use the label or not?'
A - Use the label on the form
you file but add your wife's first
name and metal aeruity number
to it. Wdee this • to Mink at the
bottom of the label.
Q - 1 have a refund corrung
Where sd I send nil return'
A ibele the retur3 to your
Naito= tarvice miter • An en-
veioPe addrentille to he service
ouster aisiodes la ,the loso
tax pachaps. It you don't have
one of than envelopes, lot* .•n
Peet 10 of ibe law
booklet for lbe proper •
- in business and hay-
a retirement plan for myself an,:
MY tray warkats Is It- true-7 -cia:
deduct more of my conuibutio..-
to this plan now?
A. - The Slag. taw moon*
may be deducted for contnb-
to a qualified self-employed retire-
ment plan has been imaessed.- •
self-employed person can .et Ode'
up to 10 percent of his earned Ss-
come with a maximum of WOO,
and deduct this amount on his tax
Mara.
.you had a pion Isia, yevii---
lanr are taking ttns cleclue!lon on
Mir ler return !h.,11 The pre-
game limits on an., 1.-.1tkr". ;on anise
be used One-tab f the iltowacie
eontribtitlion to such a plan with
a maximum deduction of $1250 is
allowable an Ifiq returns
Q. - Do I have to put my wife's
social security ffrldtbig7 on isir joint
return? Practically alt of our in-
r9me comes !ran my salary. '' '
A - Her number te
any of the tonowusi condi
met:
1 - She 11410 nee subject to
withhokimg.
2 - She hacIAncome sublevi to
senempferyment tat
3 - Sae' had separate Moony
/Wow divideods or interest of
wo or more.
""If any of these conditions apply.
a joint return without her social
security. number will hold up pro-
ceding You will then be contact-
ed te, obtain the missing informa-
tion This natuilitty delays pro-
cessing and the issusunce of any
refund you have corning(
Q. - Whet Agee can I deduct
as my neural • 
fiRW wi twat Mengel.
sake. gasoline. personal property.
and real estate taxes are dedurt-
Me.
DeduCtions are not allowed for:
federal tame. &Veers licenses.
state and lead Wage tkoholic
beverage• Illhageoi Mid .sertain mis-
osillaneam WNW Also, the coin of
Alto acipiare tgauctible only to
the vitalist it is bawd on the
value of your aut•wnoisii,-
You will find further details on
a hat Ii. and is not oeductdile in
the Porm 1Q40 inetructAn booklet.
Q. -- Ix an aseesenient for sew-
er or sidewalk tortstructlon de-
ductible?
A - The his pent-mitt- d%4'..
permit deductions for assessments
for local benefit., that tend to In-
crease the value of the property.
Capitalise the amount of amass-
Malt however, and add It to the
bass -if your property.
Q Can you exclude cnort
than $100 in dividends Iran tax-
it you tilt a joint return?
A - On Joint returns, each tax-
payer may exchide up to $100 In
dividends received on stock he
and she owns either Jointly or in-
Therefore a InfiX1111U111
of y be excluded ir these
cu-cumstancee
If all the dividends are received
entirely by either the husband or
wife, „then the dividend exclusion,
Is $100 even on a Joint, return.
1' 'S ax:refS 03N'T NOW ANY YDI -uns K. M. John-aiim ielti eel Mrs A. ae. Jones st.,nd guard can* Pitsns-n a hustr•ri.re motri'VCyrte alter putt- rig a boad og f ur!lea Ichrron alw toehips It into their cur clunk in/P.:tee-rat Tea med Mrs Jones. who over 'Atil.dtol and liMd It on the thieves. Then the plumed time
ari-e dien came oat with that deer rina -Ilhata •
@OCiOatie
* TODAY and SATURDAY *
SUNDAY-MONDA liMSDAY
Man kteedesa Jens:
Abereer sf r-.. Stabalss.




[[C. SITITI.SUE LYON. VIM SPANannum
lEalo
FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 9, 1968
4811111111010
• *WINDOW SHOPPING" South Vietrtarrese soldiers use •
Walt to get to a s. Ifidow in ',Arch for -let eroa is sairria.
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Bo:office Opens - 6:00 p.m. • Shaw Starts - 6:45
Their credo is violence.. .Their God is hate
...The most terrifying film of our time!
1p:A r,„.
Puts FONDA • sonSINATRA
THE W1LDANGEIS
eouitviSidle.PATNECOLOR
11(1181113111 111113 MILS. wettenne
"What's Up Tiger Lily?"
PARKER FORD SALES
- _
ic E i..t.0 iLL72 , \ Va -1 , - . • Yv 1- vr cso 'Ira Ws I. L 1 ii AO -to
r3EEN ''*0 frwr IN A air •O WI' t..i Ci
!SALL GasitE •Jari ? IN 76.4' flit_CaCi4S.ala







Wagons. an with power







































































































I Week et February 6, a968
• , Team Standings: . W. L.
Johnson's Grocery 62 18
Ezell Beauty School 60 20
Murray Beauty Salon 44 36
Jes ry's 43 37By MIKE IrrorrF.S
I UPI Sports Writer Rowland's Refrigeration 39's 40'S
cutENomz, France __ The {Caveres Food Market 36- 43ki
Country Kitchen 35 45
High Team Game Scratch
pc 
CI 
Rowland's Ftefrateration 792s today when a trio of
girlsftehed in an unusual three- 1
Johnson's Grocery 776





High Team Game WHC
Rowland's Refrigeration lino
Johnson's Grocery 975
Ezell Beauty School 940
Nigh Team 3 Games Scratch
Rowland's Refrigeration 2176
Johnson's Grocery - 2150
Ezell Beauty School 2141
High Team 3 Games WHC
Rowland' Refrigeration 2860
Country Kitchen 2767
United States claimed its first
medals of the Tenth Winter Olyrn-
Russia's Ludmaa Titova in the
I ladies 500-meter speed skating race.
Dianne Holum of Northbrook,
Ill., Mary Meyers of St. Paul Minn.,
and Jennifer Fish of Srtongvale,
Ohio, all clocked 463 seconds to
earn a silver medal Miss Tttova,
the world champion at 500' and
1.000 meters, won the gold with a
time of 46.1.
Miss Holum 16, also finished
second to the 21-year-old Russian Johnson's Grocery 2756
girl In this event in the recent High Lad. Game Scratch
4 a orld championships at Helsinki. Prances Hargrove 193
Dianne raced in the 10th of 14 Bobble Garrison _190;
_ _pairs today and her 01320netil Wal 
Mildred Hodge   .189
two-time world champion Christ- Iligh Ind, Gams WOW a 186 345 m
bin Kaiser of Holland. A light Prances Hargrove 245 soon erased
STetatiFtleas falling as the American Judy Mason 227
got off to a fast start and raced Anna ri°°d 225
home 25 meters ahead of the Dutch High Ind• g assisis Scratch
policewoman. Mildred Hodge fJ 489
No Third Pines Judy Mason 483
Because of the threttagray ige Bobbie Garrison - 471
for second, no bronze _dental._nlis High Ind. 3 Games WIN"
• tgwarded. Judy Mason 65rT
Only moments before the start Martha Andrus 602
of the epeedskating. 30-yeerctird Frances Hargrove 508
Swedish housewife 'Point Chattels- &Pills Converted
son. who "couldn't do anything Judy Mason
but win," gained the second gold joys Rowland
medal of the Games by winning Martha Ails
the women's 10 kilometer cross Betty Dixon
country ski race. Prances Hargrove
Miss Clustafteron, married to 'sal/erne Ryan
Swedish Olympic skier Asaar Roen- Judy Adams
lurid and the mother of one child, Nell Markovich
became the first non-Rusaian girl Hilda Jackson
to inn an Olympic cross country High Ind.
Mildred Bodge
•
gold medal since 1952
Scandinavians made a complete Bobbie Gerrison
'Weep of the race by taking the Betty Powell
first five places. with Norway earn- Anna Wee







Was Guatatsson led from start
to finish in covering the 62 mile
distance in 36 minutes, 46.5 seconds.
No Americans had competed in
the race.
The United States delegation
faced in outside chance in the
downhill, and a last chance in hoc-
key in other competition scheduled
for today
Kidd Beat Hops
Billy Kind's sprained left ankle
held the key to American fortunes
In the torturous downhill rim






















COLOR A LA CARTE
ANN ARBOR. Mich TIT - Col-
or-coded menus at. the I:Inhered*
of Michigan hompital help guar-
antee that each pegient gets
.right' meal for hie partiouier
nem.
• day because tel gale force winds
and fug And the Yank hockey
team burdened by two straight de-
feats, prepared for • desperate
fight against the Russians.
The completion of the two-man
bob sled event was also scheduled
for today-weather permit tine
More warm weather in the out-
lying town of Valard to de Lam
_forced another postponement In
the huge event today The rising
▪ temperatures softened the track to
----16--daretrresi-1•••1-and is was de-
cided the 1.000-nister chute would
break up under the preseure of I
the one-man ragds
In the downhill, the glamor
event of the genies. Jean-Claude
Silly of France remained a top-
heavy favorite, ax he is for the
other two mm's alpine events -
the slalom and giant slalom -
• next week An ankle injury suf-
fered by Kidd in • practice run
Wednesday dimmed U. 8. hopes
considerably but the gritty veteran
from Stowe. Vt was lined up at
the start Thursday despite pain
In his,heavily taped ankle Fortu-
nately. he didn't have to race
Other American starters in the
breakneck event were Jere =Ott
and Jim Barrows of Stmmboat
Byrnes. Colo • and Dennis McCoy
• of Bishop, Calif.
Team's Lama Chance
The American hockey teare's lard
chance at a medal was at hand
when the Yanks faced • Rundan
team which easily Won the gold
medal in 1964 and which has eat-
scored Its two opponents 17-0 in
these games
"Russia can be beaten," U
Coach Murray Williamson predict-
, ed The U B team has lost 5-1
to Czechoslovakia and 4-3 to Bree-
den 'The boys feel an upset is
in the air. To tell you the truth
so do I."
Eugenio Monti of Italy, a nine-
time world champion who has yet
to grab an Olympic gold medal.
held easatecnibla lead. over
German sled of Horst ?loth head-
ing into the final tao heats of
_ the two-than bobsled.
• In Thursday's' Olympic action, a
two-time world champion Peggy I
Fleming of Clarion) Springs. Colo.,
virtually clinched the Olympic fig-
ure ikating title by piling up a
7'7 2 point lead after the five coin-
pulsory figures.
Miss Fleming will complete her
bid for the gold medal Saturday
evening in the free eluting por-
tion of the competition.
t 
gla14.CRASHES
STRASBOURG, France ref - - A
bus carrying wafters and school
children cradled into a tree near
the German border today, killing








DASTPONA BEACH. Fla. -
More of America's top stock car
jockeys are expected to reefs their
throttles to the firewalls today in
warmups for the $200,000 Daytona
500 stock car race this month.
Thursday, two drivers rode the
wind around the tri-oval track
at the Daytona International
Speedway in the fastest times ever
clocked here.
David Pearson of Spartanburg.
S C., powered his Ford to an tin.
officials record of 188 272 miles
per hour by taking advantage of
the stiff winds blowing down the
backstretch.
Earlier, Richard Petty of Ran-
dleman. N. C., the defending NA
SCAR driving champion, shoved
his blue Plsanouth Roadrunner to
ph time that
by Pearson.
The official track record
SACKS TA-- Sen. Robert P.
Kennedy, D-N.Y., appearing
before a U.S. Chamber of
Commerce panel In Wash-
ington, calls fur a tax In-
crease and selective cuts in
President Johnson's budget
so the government can have
money to attack Sdeep"
problinfis at homer W4141110
(left) Is Rep. Hale Boggs,
D-Lit.. majority whip. •
qualifying is a 180.822 lap soored
last year by Curtis Turner,
But the gusty winds allowed two
Other drivers to also unoffically
surpass the mark Thursday, con-
tinuing a trend started in the
warmups earlier this week. Mario
Andretti, Nazareth, Pa., picked -up
a 036.161 in a Mercury Cyclone
and Bobby Allison of Sueytown,
Alas brought his Ford in at
185 812.
sThe wind frightens you 5 little
bit the way It whips the car a-
round in spots," said Petty, -but
it gives you the speed."
The week of Rarmups culminates
Sunday when about two dozen
drivers go after the pole position
and the $5,000 that accompanies
it as they go under the official
stopwatch for two turns around
the 25-mile track. Those will be
the offirtal speeds.
The time trials will -put the
two fastest cars on the front TOW
of the Pole 25 race. A pair of 125-
mile races on Feb. 23 will decide
the rest of the starting positions.
Mercury Cyclones
Make Practice Runs
WI" For Qualifying Run
for
DAYTONA BEAM. Fla CPI, -
Rot Mercury Cyelones are oblit-
erating records in Daytona 500
unofficial practice rims this week,
qualifying for stock car racing's
richest run.
A Ford factory team of super
eUrs.- behind the wheels of four
Cycicaies, set new marts in scorch-
ing turns around the 2$-mile tri-
oval track at Dartsna Internation-
al Speedway Wednesday
The current "e60" qualifying re-
cord of 1801131 miles an hour
was set jest year by Curtis Turner
In a Cheyelle
But in warmups Wednesday, this
is what the Mercury men did:
Cale Yarborouvh of Tirranons-
vine. S. C, 18575$ rn p h.
Dewayne Tiny Lund, the big man
of Cross, 8. C., 185.7fri in. p.
Lee Roy Yarbrouati. In • Mer-
cury prepared by Junior John-
son. 184.521.
The qualifying runs Sunday will
detennine the front man for the
=MOW race on Pah 35
Driving the fourth Cyclone is
defending champion Marie An-
dretti,
A near-record 180 108 was clock-
ed by Bobby Imam In a Dodte
Charger, who said he ."didtet
It on the floor"
Richard Petty pot his Plymouth
Roadrunner around the high-
banked track at a leisurely 171.71111.
Racers Go On Tough Road Trip! 
This Weekend; Eagles Maroons
The Murray State Racers, 79-78
-losers to Western Kentucky Mon-
day night, will take perhaps their
toughest road trip of the season
this weekend-to Eastern Ken-
tucky and Morehead.
The Racers will play Eastern
Saturday hight and Morehead
Monday Both have already play-
ed at Murray. Eastern falling to
the Racers 71-67 and Morehead
83-87.
The loss to. Western cut Mur-
ray's lead over East Tennessee in
the Ohio Valley Conference to one
game and put them even on the
loss side The Racers are now 7-2
In the league and -13-5 overall.
East Tennessee is 5-2 and 11-4.
The loss also revived.sthe- cham-
pionship hopes of Eastern and
Moreheaj. who have lost but three
games, and Western and Middle
Tennessee. who have lost 4.
Racer Coach Cal Luther credit-
ed the loss at Western to a fine
second half by Western and a
rash of Racer floor errors thro-
ughout the game Although Mur-
ray hit about as well as Western
from the field, hit 18 of 18 at
the free throw line, and out re-
bounded the Toppers 44-32. their
18 turnovers during the game kept
them in constant trouble
Luther said that his team need-
ed wins at both Eastern and More-
head to keep their jump on the
other conference contenders "If
we lose at either place, It will
really bs a wide apeu nice," he
said.
Following the road trip, the Ra-
cers will return to Murray for their
final three games against East
Tennessee. Tennessee Tech and
Western
Dick Cunningham. who scored
90 points at Western, has retaken
the scoring lead for Murray with
an average of 16.1. However, he
had only Al rebounds reduce
his average in that department to
07.9. The previous scoring leader,
!Claude Virden, had only 13 points
and saw his average drop to an
even 16 a game However, he held
high scoring Topper Wayne Chap-
man to 12 paints-" Other leading
Murray scorers are Tom Moran.
I 15.4: Billy Chumbler, 152; Don
Funnernan. 73; Jim Stocks, 6.1,
I and Ron Romani. 5.9.
The spectacular free throw
shooting by the Racers at West-
ern was not a Murray record as
the team of two yeses ago hit
24 of 24. in a game at Austin Peay.
Virden is most accurate from the
line with a percentage of 84.4.
Churnbler has hit 828 percent and
Romani R2.2.
Top shooters from the field are




ST LOUIS tWit - The St. Louis
Cardinals Thursday acquired John-
ny Edwards in a three-player trade
with the Cincinnati Reds and
quickly signed the 29-year-old cat-
cher to a 1968 contract.
In return. the Cardinals gave
up catcher Pat Corrales and in-
fielder Jimmy Williams.
It was reported that Edwards,
who joined the Reds after grad.
bating from Ohio State Univer-
sity. had 'wanted to be traded."
In 1988 he had a .191 batting av-
erage, and a 208 in 1967
Williams, 24, plays shortstop. se-
cond base and third base He spent
part of last season in military ler -
vice and appeared in 13 games
with the Cardinals in 1966. hitting
273




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PlKOFT2
"Service Built Our Huffiness^
IT WELL PAY YOU TO SEE ITS ON A NEW OR USED CAR
for Greater Savings, Watch
l'h• King's Men couldn't
put Humpty Dumpty to-
'other  hut they did put
togethaor tone of the best





* PaL.sCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY




LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ _ _ _ 584-2448 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1 -3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
-
N-O-T-I-C-E!!
COME AND SEE WHAT WE
HAVE DONE TO THE
Chestnut St Barber Shop
AT OUR NEW LOCATION




LOCATED IN THE NEW BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER








County Thigh School met Febreru•y
I, Si 9,30 o eix.k in the nuarning
at the Jaffna tirinnallum. The
!dental .Vele "Led to order by
Meese Basedl. cbagter p-.
mid the &Tam was -prow by
'iltaren Panchen
Judy MAD the rail and
Vicki "MOM, 411004
*r", rep.r• Seven* SIM of bin-
re' se7tiret 'WM
Broquet, end the diming Marla
iresettne
ittamitmmO sere served and
We program was pres -rued by
LIA113,111 Terlor, Rein H veins.
Ter tnes Knripar, Max Clam er r-aid
SON Walla
Ali aerosol commute/9 should be
disposed of with unit-turoabas
Veen If you eye at an apart-
ment with in incuteralitur, inquire
num masagement whather
I Ude janitor pedili up sonoikes. Mass
tO set:0E1We paper !rum other mit-
tens.* you may rietetY Pot R•en,-
141:11 in the poem train
• • •
Wen ininilwint 10/es Paint
has been men dew your bnual
krunkewILmely with fetid SlSrlip and
water, I...Bowed by a thorough
rinsing. A brush thst has been
wed with ii otl-heise punt, en-
tail* or vornteh ton be properly
eiesmed van eapeotnie or min-
eral V dem paint has mot
driedSi the brush When shellac
barn been teed, alcatici 4, the
MB illaintog agent.
• • •
The une Si insulation can be
the molt Important coabibideon
soinienical hane 'heating.
•
INFLATION HITS FURNITURE-Bobbie Smythe sits In an In-
flated see-through way chair on display in New York. fl Is
made of transparent plamdc., one of a line of blow-up fur-
niture developed by Quasar }Chanh. who la thinking now in
tonna Si an inflatable home.
the measure of 4;
Take one out on the protril
Fed ihr wassant of greatness for yruirvelf. Pound far
pound, dollar for dollar. Coupr lie 10,1 erpi i pprd kn-
it ry mem ear le A writs today. Cougar belA lif• pilot with
• see h 'laniard features as: deep.n•dioned huckes seats;
simulated waitvi-ionell solaria, wheel: rich vinyl interior
dot looks and Ira. like real leikii•-"; a 302 V.8 engine
that takes the open road in stride plus handling ran* found
Cwi.o. ••••• 1...ttriy *putt,. I al
Iteelisiespawof ipsegims; Merearresegavisr 'oat
COMPARE 
111,428,...,1113r8oci., 
.111mtv4arnr. I. MAW. 31406111 CLAA36••
114" 1111" 1111** 112"
444.1" tear kin.t. ito
roil. kg 4T411.9:: •"1' :1;" 4.7: :7177;22 5 ::
'T•7-• r I
16 4 t 644•10.011"11' 
•aaaa 01...••• asen 'Oa ino:: ww0a
) 
• 41•11111101 in •














az :he American Lemon Mil at
Jst p.m. web K Dann
as the miter. MI steam 4110.o°r111
and epechinge. will be weirsucued.
The Lynn ur • Methochat
Chtir‘a WSCS well meet Si the
cbli.oh Si two Dm.
• • •
The Clmstsen Wendell OurT
lanolin et liale DA.R MG haw as
no= luncilmon Si the Triangle
Ian with Wu Max Ilizet Piing
/he piton= on -Andrew &cam
The Bray- for Nanonsi American
14-...ory Monk Mrs Iliat and






The North Murray Homenutters
Club *ell meet Si the home of
Mrs. Charlie Crwwforti at 1:30
pm
Mrs Kea& ''r Si one pm.
The Mein* Hips aide of
Si Fag bilaihadat Cliff& WOOS
MI men Si the =WA IMF at meeijnig
• • • seam pm. 
Nira Ruth wow, wit, in thiLive DRAW. ABBY. Your seeks ,TIVE.,witi.
Seteriwy. February IS • • Pr the getatain wealth opened the aer‘lesi WOW' I am 2"111.")63 ; FRUSTRATED PA.RENT1S
The Boots and Sp ers Salami Theillielbe Deplalmmir CC the VuuP 'kW* nkt- 
uora girl. My beet blind all offli her i
'1
Dame well have • dance Mutzey Woman's Mob sill have a UP Ta Meer. MalL
read the scripting& hem
13.14 sad hileilkine-SW:34-
Partidkaate in a menial un the
pennons were MM. Ruth Wilson.
Mts. Agnes Wanton Mrs. Wyman
Wright, Mrs. Efhe firqdth. and
Delgto lintades.
Mona cilesumad ROO
Was: "Iglabarn Nears 011111011110-
ity and Judaism" by Mrs. Wawa:
"Automat and Chrinuateity" by
Mins Womb; • "Thit Gad of the
Old Tanameat- by MI6 Wrurbt.
"Jane Mesa In the Jewish Orin-
milky" by Mrs Snort'. -Clod the
Cramer- by lika Rhoade•
Its president, Mrs Glin Deash.
urged ern one to remember The
%rand Duty of Prayer bliModi I Si
the Fah Magbratia • Obillich. and
the annual Antra shy- -March *
Si darlaiffet-14111111111ff OMNI WO-
chacia Church. Eta urged each
sweetheart polio* Omar Si the
cub home Si 6:30 pm wItli So-
ws, Mamma es guest& The pro-
gram eid be 1. Woe Mule De-
parunent charm. Hostesses are
Me-vaiamesr Lows Kertat, T.
Lay, Jot. RyeZ Oxpar. MA Wyatt,
Kenneth Winters, and A. W, !Am-
mon!, Jr.
• • •
'The Theta Department aif the
Money Woman's Qub mil have a
traleninie poillunk tinker with hus-
bendi as pane Si CM pm. at
the club Mum Mot Clara Mee
sat press* the priogrem.
masa are lint‘maa Omni:
mey , BMW Itarellbodaii. Dale
Meaday, February It Lemons, and KM Sal.
The* Moto Eletnentary School I • • •
PIA eila tem a pokes same ag The Pans. Ramt Remanaters
'be delent is 630 pm. Club meet with Mrs. Levey
tharable Si oar 11-811
• • •
The Bluff Elementary School • • •
PI A We meet at the rebore at The Man Homentekers Cent aid
ms en p.m mai the. Rube Smith meet w1111 Mt.. Howard BucV at
res steiker Re.. Lk R. Weanina. one pm.
.r wet be the destalorwi slwagE
Fp . prow= by tbe bree glade_
./ • • ,
The WMIS of Me Read Baptist
Ch..--on will real Si ten am. Si
the ;mote ci MN& Prserce• Dane,
far the memoir Oink an -Trate- Cam oda nen* Si die borneof
gots in Ouse by mra waken Mrs Newton Mak= Si amen p.m.
Paterson of gen Grove Church. • • •
• • •
• • •
The New Plimeihnow Homentek-
ers Club ma* wIth Mrs. Lar-
ry Curd at one pm
• • •
The. Programers Thimmeikera
,Minnay nor Chapter No. 433
• eider at the Illastern Star uni
Tuseday. February 13 nekt Me regular meetair• the
Phebtan Sunday Schad
C * Site Pena Ealliftwe Citaftell
es.-1 nen Si the Wine af Mrs.
3 3lienden. 815 Mirth Mb Street.
et 730 pm Mrs Archie Sca-
n-a* Si Ise cams ancher.
• • •
The Emlumy Sunday Seheol
ae.n at the rxst. Beams Church
at man m Mie heillaseiMp Mil of
Uw Must* Si whin pm.
• • •
The Silairtima Plommelasea ChM
we most at tha been dt Wes
Jae AMailleen SiOm* Imah
•ev,w1 pm llindbmas pima meg
tei dime
• • •
Seta. &gnu Phi aorcrair will
:rev: at :roe iata. hall at seven
p ask Martha AIM mod Masp
Cones as eassesim
• • •
The ileum Reamed OMNI












Meatier Half at 7-30 p.m.
• • •
The Clams Hamm Church Wo-
man's literionary Society will meat
Si Me damn Si seven pm.
• • •
Oboes at the lot,rat Bantld
Church. W7.113 web }tete as follows:
1 with Mrs Oreille Anacreon at
1:20 am, la with Mrs. B. H.
Omani Si ten ase , wah Mm.
T Cr.shurd at. 2 30 pm, sad
IV widi Mr. Stipa Prtcle Si two
Wednesday. February 14
The Warns Cleave Homemakers
wai meet. with bins Manta
Plene Si acie pack
• • •
The New Concord Homemaker:
cilia wit meet, with Mrs. Renard
Omen Si me pew
• • •
Ma Snit Riad Illatimellbme
Clue erti meet with Mrs. Mobs
Craig Si me p.m
• •
Wm Chum Magna Cam*
ongti will roan Si the church
Si 1.10 pm
• • •
the Alla god Cradle Club MI
neat Si en hem at Mrs- Mem*
3:10 pm
• • •
IIMMINee. _ands Si ths
IONA MelliMINI Climb WOOS
ma omen Si the bone Mrs.
Ocean Si 7:30 pm
• • •
iMrs. Ora Joyce Is
Leader At Meeting
The F•411101 Hermon and
ariesamen Melee of Use Rasa
Rignew Churds met Si tee church
cm Tueedler eiternatle one-
May Lack ller the Rood Ser-
tar program.
. !Mama Par beimions was the
*gm tie prugrem prevented
WM Mot Ota Jayne as the leader.
Wks. Nbayie nanset1 esd the open-
ing parer.
These teedne pert /11 the pro-
NOM sere ay. Rummel Stra.
affaryan latessian. Mrs Note-
3/111n, lira Mazy Tunably& . Mrs.
Life 0.tamaci, Mrs Lene• Smote.-
mom and Mrs Ilkaabith Orr
Aim present far the merung














"'turner Ave at 31 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Suaday at 11:00 *51
Mid Wednesday at III P111
- ALL WEI tom" -
The Bible Speaks to You
StatIon WNEBI - i340 KC
Sunday at 8'1* anti.
• • •
Zrthree "-•.:.•othe pragnias. )ou ' Unload. yeur problente un
Iliereny Isn't married and she
deem% have one single friend but
The boy who gag ber preipmet
tax* cel. mkt she doom% even
:nos ahem he It um. Elbe says
ahe doesn't care, ag be *Owed hls
;f1.2! CVklir'4 by MAUR MAI. and
she at better off '-"vetting hint. I
*gni ath her
Abby. Tamara folks find out
theY '•er. I ioin't eat nty
mother Co het. her wout,Ln't
- add *Ws Ham loss the wohil Weal Ulla"
Dear tiny. Bast 410700, Los Angeles,
Cal, J0060 roc a personal, un-
1 putatheft reply, nalase a self-
I stitswod. ramped envelope.
• • •
1
 frog Abby% bookkt, -How to
Haw • Lowly Waddiag." send $1
le Abby. ism anikl, Lea Angeles,
Oat. Meek
et tie even spook to Tammy if '
she knee ibota this ' Mr. and Mee IMO Deb) Out- , city syarours provide tor etbaniste
-lisom, 4.,..ip• taming atm; land at Mum, ere Me parents I enclaute of unch and A your
nearing ,,airm. far kaluor homed. / of a gat, Sherri& Amu. weiatNre r own ouminunity does not ask you
gag salsa a anima 0s. imam a Live and one toe posids. boin
LaMar Si illig lame mmt maw can 114, tille Merral-0111OWN, Cadet
Ibmagg.41Merebt • anal get at- t ilumMiLin Maxim. JlanstrY 20,
Wilwiwr WW-1:41*-1t-Ile will you ' tril afle hal 1111W-liwn arsAber
piease wit int in yen diumn is i :Laughter, Sdaan Francis, age .i.x,
one to atiend tbeee mecums. there is a hem for unw.d rim- Thc• g--osatn.teattl are NI-r. NMI
Mat Geggidme Brewers mu biers elm SiWO take ley 'framed Mrs. 1.4nau Ilycle of Dammam
wekomed Si a nor member ia the "n? dhe cloon't have an,.. 1111gblIC .1. and lir and Mrs. Malice
led the atagen,pregin Isktit FRIEND: Find "SAINA-4--
A ritrxmo 1 Corii..nd of Murray.
• • •
Cooden eaterby. Mrs. Olen Demob Thant Yon
The bastesee.. yo. awes wriabt TION ARMY" In VOW' alaphsame - YllallEil ABATIS* •
MB Agra nos Mak served re_ dlivittirs. Lilted ender- il h 
•
antakawasai ea - ow empty _am tiOntl ilk.MititIAL HOePlr.u.. Gimp ilo - Figismooka borois
members and Mb elaaint. Telephone either aunioar, explain in Yemen defeated a Raman fteitt
• • • „. the sitaatioe. and they wild help oosumulg Palitions wog Si in
yes. Good ban t capital euntley, hie
I *toddle Ian man *ipso MIMI• • •







if cookie dough mom too soft
Co mi. Mill had firm Thaa wad-
/fins the stiontening, If dough
items ffightly dry watt more
morterung tistrooltdY into I•43
cfolith by *MOWN the lathde.
• • •
Dabbffled nuts MS keep as legi-
t's One pier at team lageginagure.
but shalled pratfall midi. odd
son** -r•
Knives, softer. an* do-lt-your-
eel( eorernionik abodd be dared In
rains and denvere im. aa Use
pants and Melte Si one direct-
ion and out of reach of children.
• • •
Mrs. Marvin Fultost




The Woman% &Mien of anat.
lais /Jervis& Si Oa Ocahen Me-
aux:ha at met Thant* even-
ing at the church tor the rmuill
'Girl in Trouble'
Receives Help
By Abigail Via Buren
Of Group II CWF
Mrs - 3Ltnita Afton Wit a*
gracious &mem for the meeting
of On amII Si the Cinianin Wo-
of the nest
O▪ takilian China hekl on Tuesday
eittentoon at two Weed* Si her
home an Main elaryet. She wee
assisted by Sdre. A. Carman and
Mrs C B Pair.
The special pnagram coneertana
die.4udy 'of Japan for ttes siX
mondo via prevented by Mrs
LaMe Packard and boa made a
tour Si Japan and Mher Asa&
count:tea We. Pldaird had pet-
Urea and IteMID num Japan and
Thailand ta dew the group es.
she eisve bee cleemmin.
Mrs Clyde Jones owe Me wart-
Mal Pa" of be prose= mad re-
ported on the werrioes Projects for
December and January.
The eice-cammums Mew R. I.
Wade, presided at the alseence of
lime diatemem lira. W. JGamow
Um donee Hart, general CWP
predawn made a Onet riff to
use ateaung along wan Mrs W.
D Moon whew tb1.111111MX1 14 411
MB ins not bean able in attend
tn.& group lambing&
During the amid hour rehash-
ment. of mem amosionak caw
nommen* candy. and alio were





Speaks At Meet At
The Outland Home
Ntnk PlExhirn Canitiad
her Maw on Soren Twin Street
he this rureuee Si lee Loan
baton Coale Si tne altiman's Me-
acetify. Sale, Si the PIM DID-
um Church held on Morgisj /11.111••
mg Si seven-nutty o'clock.
'The guest awake. was Rey.
tacher Came*. mom-
Union Deviator Si Mango Mate
thuv,rsity, alba Piny t min Si.
tee-evil-wig sod ahallempros tak on
"Enutiere Watt In The WM".
" him Oldie Vanse, pas=
ebennesso, introduced Rev Cor-
nell.
The circle diention. R. Re-
clonal Howard, presided Si the
me-m,g and wefimmed the four-
teen rosin-len and throe voltam
Rev Cone- A, Mi 1 W -Jackson,
and lira Amanda Pante.
The Outlaw', Ms Oullsind and




DRAB. ABBY: I am a atorkUle comp dmaaa% were ?heft le dr
vpi. 21, married mo years and borders and imPubmilme datE011
an ' anmeipapnw hoppv via% iiir to ho. W fillt-ollikei * the pear
pad into the capital.
1
-"...se a pnabilein whit:11 harden Oa
the ridicedous. "
; I Mare hew the UMW jab
ftve years • L.wg begore I knew
'my hadand and I havge steam I
gone to lunch math a group Of my
..o-wortere The men out-number
the WU1114111. hatman Si the min
are (..ki ezostiph to be my father.
nettlesome, I am not maw, and
I con ten ellen • ma nes more
ikon Pat a peen= intermit in
me And believe me. nobody a-
round here has!
My husband resent& my Batch-
nab Urns_ tarn. He thinks -
UM _because I am aturietwe and
axtramaly boscany. every man I
know los designs an me.
His, Oakum Is getting me down
Must / ow at tan SCUD Mese
kreheene .hun siPetstre
• Imeimis Midland? I pay he sag
JiSn lunches and- dine are &ways
ober girls Mow. BUGG ED
DEAR !WIGGED: If yaw -glee
le" to flee sereseensble demand,
a precedent -A have been 'Si,
and *lbws are +me to follow,
Time b eseg wren& with ua
ch h year co worker. Tell
your ireeband be grow eg and
Mow a little were mend, ,ice le





DEAR ABBY. Whet happens Si
parents when Uwe became gags&
paresta? Mine are am Young30
be geffiret efielle. but Ley OFF
tainly dant iburs. the path Mg-
Elk it Si hOnaillf MY late* ea
limey did eine u...) raised sae
pmermata ruled their einem
with en Brat hand. No Menai.
we did as we sera toold,and If we
oar manners we heard about
It WE weren't permated to eat
between meals, and we had to be
gi bed with *Etta out Si a cer-
tain time. end no nuthense.
Inft you should see the wen they
handle our atr-kiren' At raie., and
regulations laid down at h.trie are
orie of the windage it the grand-
parents' home, libe kle141 SUIT*
I"e*btjaltilthbeyllethel t ar.050:11,11J Ttry ibik di. aod e 1
loft rink, esallte, an. Ass--nult 
ail they want Si _all lagurg,_ And
Roy Sint have he nap ur de any-
thing they don't wain to do
I ke." my parent& Anna. bat
I nth they relaiiisit how tougit
they ant males it for ine Shen
they do dew doffs La f as'
children of any age to toil Mott
&white- anything Si you woold
1.
lo me ,and collibens Si °Awes) a 
117tort en-AM le 70.1 Printed Owe-
eallowai. Beta Club
%0/0 Abel*" )110147. Jr 71'01- ifeets On Friday
•el
. -the Wei:nary Enmity a F.awr
Fars baptist Church held •on
.vedineadreY vismirm , Si ewes
..ock Si the abureh.
The etaternim‘ for Me program
gp -Money Pttr ttunkess- via Mrs
Jahn R Irmsa. vita eras amissed Si
Inc prorram 1,,illinaMi0011 by: Mrs.
Paul lirotaa M. • N105011 Rick-
a. Vag. Pena alert: Oda Jam-
so. Migrot.=pivion,
MI lb
saPtit - -caw. Mi-
me Annan Mr. Junior Garrison.
AIM Kama Vinimus. and Mrs.
Bill Mot. • -
The next meeting MI be held




















FRIDAY - FEZRUARY 9, 1969
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Classuael 4 Obawnel 5
Friday, February 9, 1968
FRIDAY EVENING !PROGRAMS
Dawns* soder I Newsbee(
svorts. %nether Weather. Sports
'TamanI 'Die Wild Wild
•• West I ".






1111 Pep 'a Duestry
:46 '










I Oft to Ilse the
I Wbart
.1 .
The Guns of Win
Sonnett




4 . 111 "
'1 I
:04 10:00 News



















SATURDAY A) lEILNOON PROGRAMS
ve hod Abeel eeells I Meal' dere
0 :is •
.' :au Ass Moats Aber I AlWeeturs
46 "
:00 See Baskelbell I Adventure



















"PO Moy Skimmer I Delilah
111P47.., -30 Kamm; 7006 ".1 1 •
-:111 Show I '
4 












:eo I laws leo
14 - t Show' ,
.:41/ Porter Matrunim -
I "
:00 Walborn lees. I
:16 - I °
.30 0•4 Smart I My num Seas
:46 ^ I













• :MI " 
It :la Weather. Spurts i Weather. awl*
.30 Jona Wityae I ffl/am of Um We







I I -111I :lb
:46 '
Spitain
Sunday, February 11. INS
11161Uhal 110111151111111
dr.a :is 1 avanase asawase a
al 1.. „" I. _1 - iIav
-.
 ----7: !.............„ ?....--1-- - - __„......,"•"" 
a 1 .. ...........Ii .. '7.7.4.7 .'" - raw's- -Theraki of Truth
..
.
I'S a I .14.4.iiiti. 4a/ara i asnon-Siai-
 . 
./.6 o I '
1
:Se -
"4fee - al. 111111.6"11.  - 
I "
I 
I" „imi I Me %nano oie Um, t Look 4*
•
0.1 ii,01! Sledieemo bawdy i
I
_-...i_ 
a ,41 tetra inert
1 :31. /hsraM ell 
I
I faith For Today
I wows Theis





• .4 746 '








. 4 • Are r-s3masett1ify I Patient -Per-Lng -I SWUM ild
:14 IN Olga* I I
:CO Thill se Rho I Pa sae. Sews, : usuarews
A& axe_ . i o t Maar
Oil tilt,i tlis grana-7 1-Mo1hieras Spesituier T Maier Olynnolor
• -
I
Jo I routier• of PIMA t . " i imam. And
-.--_. •46 " , t Answer'




f. stil .1 II t. ...11.1.1,I 016•3::: u td. . T ..aari -Warm ' - -1 Ilial vi -f 1
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I 301. Pre bowl •
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Monday, February 12, 1968
MONDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS








oparmo *a Ws Sam
:16 " Wsatber
:10 Huntley-Break- -1- over sum hews





:00 Dateline Today I Newbeat
:11 Sports, Weather Weather. awn* I




















I Good Horsing INYPD
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C4E MICALS FROM FINISH
VIBRATION CAUSES RUST SCALE
TO FLAKE OFF AND VERY SOON
KR SCALE BEGINS 10 bUILD UP i.
/.1•111.6.111 0 I••••• 0••••••••• ••••••••
EXPLAINS GREENLAND CRASN--Dr. Gerald M. Friedman.
geologist at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy. N.Y..
displays a core sample taken from bottom of the ocean
about a mile from the Greenland site where the 1352 bomber
*rash,. with its hydrogen bombe. He was head of a re-
search project for study of the Ocean bottom in the area,
He said the bottom at the crash site Is covered with a layer
Of stones and pebbles, which shoW above his right hand,
that would prevent the bombe from being buried in the mud
which shows below, lie said recovery would be extremely
difftcult now, but would be no problem Ix summer.






. By PATRICIA SleCORIIIACE
sew YORK L - For a hobby
that Pays a little, brush up on
people painting.
peopie feel it also helps
keep America beautiful.
To qualify, you must be "night
people." like your colors psychede-
lic, and- -have a flair for art.
Cleo °deer, resident people paint-
er at New York's Cheetah Des-
cotheque„ reconunends it as a
moonlighuni job. The pretig
blonde, Model, 19, also writes •
groovy music column for a G-
ann Village sheet and is a Rim
dancer.
The craze for decorating expos-
ed skin With paint is traced to
hippie tribes-who lifted it from
the Indiana
Rig Thin
It's a big thing with young
swingers of the non-hippie variety
frequenting discotheques. In the
village there are even sidewalk
peoitfle painters.
Miss (Kizer predicts that "de-
signs painted on faces and other
exposed parts of the anatomy
eventually will become a part of
every woman's street makeup.
"A single butterfly or tear drop
already has become an accepted
decoration an the cheek or she-
ulder of many sophisticated wo-
men," the mid.
Her business is good but it takes
a "Shill" a willing friend to 'be-
gin the action. Once the people
painting starts, crowds gather.
Pretty soon the lines form as
pewit' panting for a paint job wait
their turn to be decorated.
Before the fluorescent paint,
which glows under the black
lights of the discotheque scene,
touches the gin. everyone asks
-"how do I get it off?" the Chee-
tah people painter recommends
baby oil to avoid wrubbing and
irrttating the min.
Firstnimers in the paint-up lines
usually are hesitant. They'll go for
a flower painted on a hand and
leave. Many times the hesitant
on come back for a trasch-tm job
and a little more decoration".
By midnight novices have made
enough return trips to the paint
works to be completely transform-
ed.
(Daisies Risital
Miss Odzer says flower power
decorations are most popular. A-
mong the flowers, daisies rate first.
Other popular designs are ps.i.sleys
slogans like "Love" and "Peace"
and astrological signs to help peo-
ple find compatible dates or dan-
cing partners.
Hands are the favored paint-
ing place, with faces secorta. Some
women, however, object- Ur having
the proboscis painted out Of ear
"It might look bitter."
Cutouts on dresses, micro-mini
skirts and bared. middles provide
larger expanses of skin for the
people painters.
As a hobbyist in the people
painting field, Miss Odz.er earns
about $15 for Friday and Saturday
nights. The real award. Satisfac-
tion. When the pauses to view her
wort, she aays-"It's just beauti-
NEW YORK'S Sen. Robert F. Kennedy presents a bottleirsr-•
cher appearance as he and wife Ethel take to the ice at UN
outdoor rink in Rockefeller Center in New York.
ful. They look like




MILLAR OR DOLLAR LEAGUE
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The 4 B's 37 36
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Attractive Avocado Green... modern
ripple design. Ideal for breakfast ...
family meals and casual entertaining.
9 OZ. ass FREE with every $3.00
purchase. Ashland Vial-zed-Gasoline.
Matohing 28 0z. pitaher 49C
With oil change or lubrication
at regular prices.
Start your Avocado Green
Juice Glass Set NOW.






























FRANKFORT, Ey. — State
Natural Resources Comatialoner
J. 0. Mathek said Friday the ex-
ploding population in Kentisg1
and surrounding areas will
staggermg demands on the =twat
'resources of the state in the next-
few decades.
"We cannot think only of the
needs of today." Matlick said.
'Every effort must be made now
to Insure future generations aD
the necessities dern ed from our
minerals. lend, water. forests and
natural beauty.'
He added that futtent_Agatudt-
bins deserve continued and tncre-
ased Prorrams for the graerva-
t.ion. development and else use of
the state's natural resources.
MAUI* pointed to the inmate:.
Mg need to expand existing pro-
grama for forestry and water re-
sources, development and planning.
strip mining redamatio¢ aid to
soil conservation OM** and pm-
servation of natural beauty.
msaick sad that by the Yeec loom la law Abe $2.- inzingland hove risen to 42.000
2000 land neeemary for recrasMsoi IMP 01.411111istilat  a year. among 1.5 million pounds




change to the new pecion law 
Children
the old pedaliOTI law Moth at a
h urance has foir options




available under which the pro- •
ceecki may be Pahl 12Pon the dal° Long Marriageof the Insured. Option one to * I
lump sum payment Does tide
mean that the benefigilla z
mealy take the Proceeds In I harp
awn?
A. — No. This option make, the
lump nem available if the bene-
f ry desires It. Primarily. it
makes the proceeds entirely flex-
ible for the benefkiary who may
choose to take the entire amount
in a lump sum, take part of it
In a lump nun arid the baJance
In monthly installments. or takes
the entire Arnow* in niocithtY In-
stallment& If the Inured makes
option one available to the bene-
ficiary, all four options—including
tile annutties—become available to
the beneficiary at the time of the
policyholder's death.
Q. — I have juat reinstated nee
oovernment Lie Insurance policy
and don't wing n to /apse again.
Row may I Ass my dividends to
keep my Aggeignice from. lapsing?
A. -- Nita have two options,
your credit option and your prem.-
turn option. IS pea choose to use
your credit mew notify VA be-
next dividend Ili 4WD
rod sat them to hold Your &it-
dent as a molt egilret a low
of issamaii pieinisat. The VA will
hid war dilehlimit to TOW' me*.
paying !Wisest mai It Is used.
Than. it your yeeiallara is not
plied at Vie end of the 31-y
grace palled. enough money will
be withal** *Ma Your credit
to pay youl' yeandon. If you a.*
the VA to media your premium
option. your dividing lilt be con-
voted te PaY Your Imitsallomto
advance as far as peallib. Ifpu
will be bead ter, prombens ispin
at least Mt maillik admeee
of your next pragban due Mite.
Q — I am currently recehing
pension ender the so-caned "edd
Isse." Oen I change to the new
law. anti aeon Um-ft Mho NOV.
pa- batik to es da taw If my
Dem --batawry powirsd
.Ciseck year 'apply et Mat- - aggliment toardor. A
lagfe,i. You sated set to portablo MAI er W egglit




Make trips for supplies be-
fore the storm develops—or
am at all_
• ere..." 1
Ste tra supplies ee food.
especially feed gat regains
as mellthig or refrigeration—
a case af pewee failure.
PLEA TO MARRIEDS
ISUNDERRAND. England WI —
The secretar- of the Marriage
Guidance' Council Wednesday call-
ed on all British couples to atay
married this year and save the
country the cost of &mine. Ae-
ecevling to the council. divorces
Take litteematieles mealiest
fire bawds ass to swerbasi-'
ed oil or eini geese. hasten.
Deal kill yourself diewellag
moo . • major came el death
Is %slater sienna
WINTER STORM SAP/TY initi3 is the heading the U S. Department of Commerce pule
er Uja achet• in ILI "Winter Storms" publicanon. Especially for rural families.
•
'ATIANT— A IDA — Lengthy mar-
riages are breaking up because of
the children hither than in spite
of them. a psychiatrist said here
Friday.
Dr Alfred A. Messer, professor
of psychiatry at Fniory Univeraivr.
told the Georv is Association of
Mental Health that marriages of
20 years or more are breaking up
at an increasing rate. -
Messer said 31 per cent at the
divorces in the country in 11143 in-
volved couples who had been mar-
ried for 16 years or more.
-We are living in the Century
of the Child'." Messer said in out-
lining the causes for increasing
divorces. "Parents turn more read-
ily to their children for emotional
gratification that righthilly sho-
uld come from the 3pottse.."
"When the children grow "up and
leave home, Use parents may find
they have MUD to share with one
analtscr." lfgarier
Waste sib noted thig hi
more mobile society, Ibis parents
depend mars on  thatr caldron to
the abuts* ellior. 'Muse asa-
titre relatives and -their own par-
ents when it comes to solving pro-
blems or settling arguments.
Also. Messer said, many a -Preg-
nant bride has waked down the
aisle and married with moulting'
feelings of guilt.
"In a buy, metropolitan city. a
survey of recently married couPles
showed that one-third of the Ye-
rates were pregnant at the LIMe
of marriage." Messer noted "'Oe
the youngsters are grown . . - r the
reasons for continuing the mar-
riage TRIM no lancer be the same."
He premilbed greater eenotikinal
fulfillment between partners as a
guard against the -30-year frac-
tures." and sugeeeted longer en-
morevnents in order to discover
more about each other and to a-
void the sudden reoliastion after
the ehildren have left home that
"I don't really know him or
theaV._ Sor_taiLon for
swine indurie — touches of sOlar
in thin-rlb drew. hose: more color
In belt& with some niatichicar
shirts; colored straw heat, often
000rdineted with ebbe shades: col-
ored amens* mug somas • and
atl-malals lo jewelry complement-
Ing strong shirt mime.
enix interiors
Offers you the opportunity to buy Nationally Advertised Merchandise at Drastically
















OILS - PRINTS - LITHOS
ETCHINGS - PLAQUES
MIRRORS - FIGURINES
MORALS - WALL CONSOLES
SCONE - HANDPAINTED
ORIENTAL SCREENS
REMNANT CARPET & AREA NHS
























SMOKER SETS - FLORALS - CANDLESTICKS
Mar - IN•
SCRAP BASKETS - EASELS
11r









AMER OF MARTINSVILI F
TEMPLE - STUART
P I ER - REVENINGTON
Decorator Pillows
CHOICE OF (X)LORS AND SHAPES
CREWEL - EMBROIDERY - LINEN








Open: Monday-Saturday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Thursday & Friday Nights until 8._p.m.
SPANN & WILSON
Insurance And Real Estate
SAYS THANK YOU
We formed our partnership a year ago and during the past year you have been most
gracious with your patronage. We wish to thank all our friends, neighbors and cus-
tomers for the nice reception they have given us.
We always strive to give you the most for your money and pledge our best in the fu-
ture.
Please Chec.k These Listings. _._• ••
BEAUTIFUL LOTS —
If you are thinking of building or buying a new
home, let us show you some of Murray and Calloway
County's most beautiful lots.
•
io Just Listed . . . Several Nice Large Lots, some with
shade, in beautiful Meadow Green Acres, one mile
out on 121 Priced as low as $1695. with as low as
down payment with three years to pay.
1.0 One lot 100x150, in Kingwood Subdivision.
V One Lot 104:154, in Kingswood Subdivision.
V Several Waterfront,and Lake View Lots in Pine
Nuff-Slicires
V We Have Three Real Good Lots, size 112x200 on
North 18th Street.
V One Good Waterfront Lot in Lakevray Shores.
V Take a Ride over to Canton Shores and see one of
the most beautiful subdivisions on Barkley Lake.
you will surely want one of these lots.
HOW ABOUT A FARM
We- MAWR 37--Aete Farm, nice house completely
restocked inside, good burn and pole barn. This
farm is 1} miles northwest of New Providence Has
a good corn and tobacco base. Nice level land. Pric-
ed to sell.
V if You Need a Good Cattle Farm with outbuildings,
we have 88 acres under good fence You will be sur-
prised how cheap you can buy this farm.
vo We Have 05 Acres, two miles west of Kirksey. This
farm has a good burley base, corn base and corners
on a good blacktop road.
so 45 Acres of Woodland near the lake. You can buy
this land worth the money.
LOTS IN GARDEN HEIGHTS
These are choice lots, located near the south
end of Doran Road. There are fifteen, all of
them 225 feet deep. A small down payment will
get you your lot. Make your lot as wide as you





ieo We Have A Good Frame House on a lovely shaded
lot in Lynn Grove Large garden space and there is
also a pretty good garage apartment. Priced to sell
at only $7,500.
so New Three Bedroom House on Belmont Drive All
carpet, central heat and air 1} baths Sliding doors
to patio in back On real nice lot Price $17,500.
so New Brick Veneer, central heat and air. All carpet.
Two nice shade trees on front lawn.
soy New House on Glendale Road. Has 3 bedroom!,
large utility room Kitchen and dining area, large
living room and central heat and air. fl baths.
This hcalse can be bought for 518.000.
mr..1.0 We Have a Beautiful Three Bedroom House in
WI Meadow Green Acres. 14 baths, three bedrooms,
large kitchen and family room Carpet This house
is brick with marble front Priced right. Come in
and let us show you this place.
so Good Three Bedroonf Frame on 12th Street. Has
full basement. ,central heat, and has been com-
pletely refinished inside This house is priced to
sell.
V We Have Four Real Nice Ductlexes, two bedrooms
each side They are about two or three years old
Good income and can be bought on FHA or VA
Loan
V One Three Bedroom Duplex with family MOIR And
liVlfgt room. Utility and lots Of clOseta. 
so We Have One /I-Apartment Anartment House. All
furnished If You are looking for a good income
property, let us show you this place
Rio' We Have s Three Bedroom Brick Veneer. Two car
Pismire. Living room, patio and lots of closet space
Built-ins in kitchen and family room Located in
Canton Shores.
4.0 Just threw!! Two bedroom lake house at Pine Bluff
Shores Would sell with or without furniture. This
is an attractive place.
V Four Bedroom Brick Veneer on Ryan Avenue. This
might be just the house you are loOking for.
V Very Neat Attractive three bedroom brick veneer
It baths, large living room, built-ins in kitchen
MIR carport Located on 34 acre lot in Fairview
Acres
Two-Family Income House at Ninth and Vine. Will
lease or sell Owner leaving town.
V Very Nke Three Bedroom Brick Veneer in Canton
Shores Subdivision on Barkley Lake. This house






















































TKIR LEDGER, & TIMES - MUERAY, KENTUCKY
r•L-f`. I ' ̀•:)••••••-•'• rill-4.0 • UT' LL• 1-.4..fs4 I • bVVAP-lealli-I.E • BUY • 'LL• RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR SALE
WEIMARANER PUBS. AEC. Ger-
main International Champion line
Oatatanding. Wormed. Permanent
shteta. Minting, pet, show, watch-
dogs. Beesley, 753-7664. F-10-C
- - ----- •10, x 160' LOT in Kingwood Sub-
.diTision. Priced to sell. Call 753-
441.6 after 5 peen. F-19-C
LLICE NEW Case 430 tractor with
plea, cultivator and disc. Phone
753-3497 after 5 p. m., or see et
the Out Brown farm. F-9-C
BRICK HOME for eider 3-bed-
roam,l baths, carpeting, air-
oon,dinon. panelled family room,
utelity room, Patio, storage Mad.
le ranee and garbage despiesse. FBA
financed. Oe.11 753-6642.
fur-a-c
OWLS CLOTHING. size 18 mon-
th, through 3 years. Ressonablt
Phone 753-4439.
TWENTY-ONE Jersey milk cows.
Se to freshen this month. Phone
489-2468 after 6.00 p. m. F-0-C
254 GALLON Dari-Kool bulk tank..L
Please phone 480-2468 ate; 6:00
p. fn. F-9-C
1
OWE ROA VICPOR color T. V.
Ebabeilent conditiop. Priced reason-
able. Call 753-2833. P-10-C
SAINT BERNARD, 2 - year - old
male, excellent dog for pet. $60.120.
See at 806 Vine Street. Phone 753-
bill. lo-10.0
11 CHEVROLET, Bel-Air, 4-door,
local car, good condition. Phone
.753-5934 or night 730.1891. F-10-C
TRACTOR and Equipment Pick-
up truck, rubber tared wagon.
MASERU ADS GET MILTS
Fluille 753-2987. P-10-C
SPINET PIANO. Wanted, r- espon-
sible patty to take OYOT 104 month-
ly payments on a eeneet Maria
Can be seen kicioly. Write Credit
Manager, P. 0. Box 276, Shelby.
vile. Indiana.
Belo-10-P
FOR SALE OR TRADE By owner,
New 3,-bectroom brick, centrel air
and heat, carpeted throughout.
buth -in appliancee Located on
Kirkwood Drive. -Call 753-3672.
F-L2-C
__
WANT SOMETHING nice for in-
come property at a bargain? We
have a large frame house near
hospital and achool. It has three
apartments, gas heat, stoma win-
dows and doors. Two apartments
are furnished. Owner is no longer
able to live alone Must go to
hospital or rest Mime. .9,500,00 full
price.
WE HAVE TWO large 3-4edroom
brick homes on large lots, with
carpet, two ceramic baths. central
heat and air-conditioning. entrance
halls, large panelled tainily rooms,
large utility rooms, posed drive to
Street and many other good feat-
tires. U interested in something
very nice you cvcill need to see
these.
19.3 ACRE23 land on Highwa4121,
less than GwO miles front city
limas Has extra nice eight room
frame house with carpet, electric
heat, nice cabinets and several out-
buildings. Has 647 feet af highway
frontage. With city water on Its
way, this would be ideal for de-
veloping 1127.500.00.
A GOOD four-room house On a
one-acre lot on Stelia-Kirlcsey
Highway This ars a corner lot and
large enough for two or more
111” ttis it tyirEsirn
• -jar
,
..weice. neva Meow is ta• fared'
....I imams 5s 5r washed ova= -,teir
"litano.:11 -1;INtature,
whO hadn't been seam for
years, had torn-fully dts.s,Urekk'd
• trews.* by ratio:. ',II the. lin
;terlh-d by
th• sudden bppageancg of the erren-
tnt Mr r.114,..4... with • story of
, haring bee* IrlIghtened by a
apparittoe n the runner, :ail
Las.ins Mr Ellwode. Derma wag
henget( startled by a potting aaau
ot a youthful fa... 15 shis enist
brush. She dismi.se4 bay tear by





sea, representing Lord Stan5,,n
nephew and heir presumptive arroe
. at Starveling. to discuss the estate •
' ruinous eotWitton They are appalled
by the -.rimmed End naheood boy
they meet on the grounds an) by
• the eve* , Poreher-
Lord Stanyon • tpf.1,e set-rant who
admits thee to the i it e•
I.ord Stanyos. a h. tridden cup.
pie. reacts to the n, v. ft, It
- rudely. H. driers them slimy, hut
I. forced So listen to their argu-






retreat and the sound-
less closing of the door, again
Mr. Truscott smiled to himself
at hie earlier coreecture of the
servant dominating the master.
In the alliance of Lord Stanyon
• and Percher, there could be no
question as to who was upper-
• most; litanyon's ascendancy, for
all his physical disablement, was
careless and effortless.
If ever he saw two human
creatures radically Inhume n.
• 
loving to tear with their beaks,
these were the two, 'Prescott
thought. And this velttuine
similarity of appetite, together
with the lung association, had
stamped both of them with a
striking physical resemblance.
for all their total difference of
type. By some lethal mischance
these two natures had come to-
gether; the only one of them
who walked, now, was etel em-
inently fitted to Implement the
mischief of the one who walked
• no longer.
"Sit down, Mt down!" Lord
; Stanyore was commanding
• dently. "Leyou expect me to get
a wry neck leaking up at you?"
Upon this cordiality, with Mr.
Nainuts 2411 shrinking into the
berkgrolind, both men looked
about teem- tuff dryer
"My Lord,- the lawyer has-
' tented to murmur pacifically and
by no means truthfully "Your
family have heard nothing of
your Lordship .fer yearn. It Le
natural that they should be In
. anxiety on your neemint, that
they should fear y011 lack suit-
able attendance, or even he suf-
fering neglect."
"Toliching of my family,"
commented Lord fitenyon.
-They are also compelled to
view the likelihood that access
rb to your Lordship Is deliberately
made difficult, Old not by your
houses or several house trailers.
Has a good well -and priced MI
$6.760.00, ;
WE HAVE severer good farms '
ranging in size from 16 acres, with
good house at Coldwater to a
MD acre Grade•A Dairy Farm near
the lake.
IF INTERESTED in atiY Real
Estate call Roberts Rea.ty. We are
always interested in talking real
estate.
ROBERTS REA.LTY, 505 Main
Street. Pima e53-1651. 1TC
tOR REM?
NICE ROOMS na college boys.
Private entrance, one block from
campus. Call 753-3761 or 753-2556.
Feb.-14-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE trailer, full
bath, electric heat. See at 5101
Poplar, or call 763-1118. J-10-P
_ 
FOR. RENT OR LEMIE: 2.8 acres
dark fired tobacco base. 1l 4911-
8666 . 410-C
SBLAI.L APARTMENT, man and
We, thruithed or unfurnished
Wink to buy a used couch. Call
163-1308 after 4:30 p. m. F-12--P
3-ROOM furnished aparunent.
Teachers or cling/es. no pets. 1610
/College Farm Read. Call 75.3-1600.
F-12-C
FOR RENT OR SALE: 8' x 40' one-
bedroom howe trailer. Married
couples only. Richerson's Trailer
Park, Phone 763-8291. F42-15
WANTED TO REM •
WANTED: 3-bedroom house or
aparthient in Murray. Contact
1Courtney Crowe at Uncle Jeffs'. orgill Tel cia73.
Uramaiic rstorical Novel
The Heir of Slarvelings
by Evelyn Berckman
From the Doubleday & Co. boot. copyright C 1567 byEvelyn Illemekniss: dbotrIbuted by King Faature• Syndi‘ ate
-Ferney *concern.- echoed! mincing. "Prey convey to hes.
Stermin A hyena's thigh broke the compliments of hie aunt. the
from nine 'T11 rialit: you tilts present Lady 'fitanyon. Tell him
-"lie was savage again "-tell
him I got a legitimate heir"
Silence succeeded the rush-
ing. saliva-garbled voice of Lord
Starer-in; Mr. Truecott made no
immediate attempt to break It.
Be hi nd funi he netted Mr.
assure you that their concern
Tor your welfare--"
"It's likely!" Lord Stanyon
struck- In with another rusty
sptire of tang-titer. "Pre named-
you the fames*. now I'll namc
you their concert. Not for me,
you scavenger: not for mei But
for this estate, this house and
lands and what not, theirenher-
itance they're drooling for." His
grin and his eyes, aflame with
satanic comprehension. mocked
Mr. Tniseott "Why, tell him
it's taken care of. all taken care
of. But In my fashion."
Mr. Trumott's slight head-
shake disclaimed any such de-
sire on Sir Francis' part; mean-
while he was thinking herd. On
this one point of his mission, a
principal point, Lord Stanyon
had indeed spiked he guns:
mercy that his Lordship's trete-
tlen had not led him so far as
another point, though still not
the main one .- hi, nephew's
cherished hope that his men of
law would find • crazy or half-
crazy. recluse who could be put
under control, and the estate
'taken in hand before 'it went
irretrievably to ruin. No, no.
Lord Stanyon was no fit sub-
ject for the workings of a com-
mission In lunacy.
"It is merely on the count of
'faintly solicitude -" the barris-
ter rallied ineffectively, playing
for time, arid was cut off again
by a screech of laughter.
"Finley solicitude!" yammer-
ed hie Lordship. "My family!
ofrei know what. My good RA.
low' If I saw the loteeg them
frying In hell, and LW-Amok of
my little finger would pave 'ern,
1 shouldn't trouble myself. Con-
cern; Solicit lide!" His green
eyee Willi 'tears of amuse-
ment. "So gentlemen both, pray
thank Sir Francis Rollo for his
loving thought et me. Tel) 'hint
hie poor Invalid uncle Is deeply
touched. Tell him how precious
to me are the solicitude, the af:
fection--" by now he had work-
ed up to a sort of frenzy "-
of my heir-- as he Supposes!"
While Mr. Trumott's mind,
uncomprehending, nosed about
this announcement -
"Tell him." tumbled and
frothed from the old matte
mouth, a volley of purest spite,
"tell him an heir's been pre-
mien desire," Mr. Trucsott said. I vided." Hle Inflection turned fro be Creetinead Tomorrosei
Pon the Doubleday & ,Co 0005. copyright o 1967, by Svelyti Boehm=
Distributed by Ilse Feature* Byridaste.
Concerns( family. My nephew
Me Francis Rollo?" But it was
not a quaint...in "That Long hun-
gry snipe. and the curdled white
einny he named 7"
"My Lord ' Mt. truscott had
stiffened, without giving the
other' the sitistaction of seems Nall-nen draw a short breath at
It; it was precisely In hopes Of mere tension, while ne himself
such a reeponrie that the misty sat uncommenting. Lord Stan.
old man was baiting him. yon, with greedy triumph, was
now scanning his face for signs
of shock or disappointment Mr.
Trumott, on his aide, kept nie
features impassive.
Actually, he was th‘n1, 
hard. The vital - the cruets/
point of nis mission, in teet-
hed now Mae ciariteed for him
without the need on hts part to
hunt and -probe. For a long time
there had been rumours tete 01
anywhere or nowhere) that
there did in face exist a legiti-
mate child, by an un k now n
mother. Reir or heiress made no
difference, since the estate was
not entailed. The rumour, true
or not, had had to be investi-
gate-7, and this part of his as
signment Mr. Truseett had spe-
cially relished. But now Lord
Stanyon. of his own free Will
votimtary ceeflitnution.
told him what he wanted to
know.
"Sit- Francis Rollo and his
lady," he hazarded. playing for
time, "will moat certainly unite
In all good -tvishos and compli-
ments to yourself arid Lady
Stanyon on this occasion."
•'On behalf .4 Lad) Stanyon,
I thank Sir Francis Reno eipd
his bitty for their °petal willow
and sentiments.' Lord Stanyan's
flnieking syllables were bare
faced mockery.
"I thank your -Lordship, anti
will not fall to transmit the
message with which you honour
me." The barrier! spoke mech-
anically, tile mina making light-
ning darts from point to point
raeaewhile. Haw old was this
alleged Married? Not less than
a year or two if a child were
already In evidenee, possibly
older How find out?
ii""Sty Lored. may we not hope
for the honour of being_present-
ed to Lady Stanyon 7 It would,
afford the greatest. satisfaction
to Sir Francis and his lady to
know that their good wishes had
been conveyed perrinnally."-
"ARain I have ti thank you -
Once more his Lordship.
geisedly, was mimicking M.
Truitentes tomtit periods. "But
I humbly beg you to ezeuee
Lady liltanyun. She might find
herself somewhat at a disad-
vantage during such an Inter-
view. above all in the matter
of exchanging compliments.
since her ladyship Is a village
publican's daughter."
MALE HELP WANTED
POSITION OPEN for a day 'shot
orderly. Apply in person at the
Nurses Services Office, Murray-
Calloway County Ho..pital. F-19-C
LOST & FOUND
Lbeirr: Large dog collar with elan-
Leman= tags, in Lad and Lassie
parking lot. If found call 753-8648
after 6:00 p. in. F-10-P
FEMALE HELP WANTED
AVON CALLING - Excellent
roarnings! Territories now available
in Murray, Dexter, Scott. Grove,
Coluwater, and Bezel Highway.
Write Mrs. Evelyn le Brovee Avon
Mgr., Shady Grove Read Marion,
Ky., 42064. F'-28-C
WANTYJD: Baby sitter 3 to 5
p. as. Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Furrusb own thumportation, 1304
Wells Blvd. Phone 168-8306. P4-C
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX BALES ik Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. a:Sand-
ers. Phone 315-3176, Lynnvele, Ky.
March-7-C
WILL MAKE your Income. Tax
Reports. Prompt service. See or
priutie, Fulton E. Young, 153-4946.
-
WANTED: Woman to live with
elderly couple, Light housework.
Apartment separate from couple.






Looting for an Opportunity?
Check these job advantages with
a company that, has definite
plane and is already taking ac-
tion on a large expansion pro-
gram.
Here is What Our Training
Program Offers You:
-Five day week..
--Ceuiplete training in the
Credit profession-No prior ex-
perience needed-Earn while you
learn-No selling involved -
Good starting salary plus ho
nus-With planned salary pro-
gressive while in training.
--Advance to managerial po-
sition within 2 or 3 years.
--Outstanding employee bene-
fit,' Li:elude company paid pen-
sion plait, health insurance with
hospitaliaztion, surgical and ma-
jor education Plan and many
meae.
If you are at least a high
school graduate age 21-28 and





YOU ARE INVTTED to come to
802 Colche ater Read and see -••••"`
Starks 1968 catalogue of dwarf Hog Market
and standard fruit trees, flower-
111g lieeb, rose. and other flowers. •
m Federal State Market News Ser-
vice Friday Feb 9 1968 Kentucky
Seines is tee hugest nursery
e
the world. Starts produces the 'R - '
most beautiful fruits Putohase-Ares Hog 
Re_ ICS
six' flowers
















COTOMOLI, Dahomey1UR - The
kcsy inelliary regime in Dahotnes
iinreiunped Wednesday it hub re-
neiv.d Aggice Minister Maj. L01.1.,.
4f.. Chian,- and Natahrel Securkg
Chief Maj. Benicia Adandediseir
horn their poste The
merit gave nu reason for the meg.
erg wiech were decided on ADA a
Tue.:bay cabinet meeting. Lt. VW-
tient (1elezocee was named new
)slake romoster
INDULN MASSACRES
One af 'the worst Indian naas-
sacres in Keneucky ocourred in
1876 on land now occupied by
Levi Jackson Wildnerness Road






596 W. Main Street Phone153.2621
'The Rest In Service
fraim
Her' et ()lanoline
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
In 1789 Robert Bodeen erected
a mill on his land, the present
site of Hodgenville, Ky. In addi-
tion IA the mill and the farm, he i
operated a tavern or "ordinary"
in winch many notables were en- '
tertained, including the French
botanist MIC11.311X and the royal
travelers, Louis Philippe and his
brothers.
APT NAME
Liberty, in Casey County, was
named by veterans 'of the Revo-
lutionary War who. eettled the
area in 1791.
NOW • YOU KNOW
by United Preis litarnational
The bast-sellung record album of
ail time to -The First Fairo.)."
avow the Kennedys 6S Vaughn
Meader, whim sold "5.5 mamas
emus us 1962 and 1963.
port Includes 10 Buying Stationa,
Receipts 1100 Head, Barrows and
Chits 50e Lower; Sows, Steady. I
US 1-2 - 200-230 lbs $18.00-18.76;
US 1-3 - 190-230 ibs 417 50-1825; ,
US 1-3 - 230-960 les 416.76-17,50;
US 2-3 - 240-280 int 415.75.16.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 - 270-350 Ass 414.75-16.60:
US 1-3 - 300-460 lbs 413.75-14.75;
2-3 - 400-600 Ms 41300-1315,
IN FACT, This IS THE SAME
THING I HAD 70 EAT EVERY
DAY FOR THE PAST MOKTH!
 -gfa 
across from Jerry a Restaurant phone 7834131
1: - MAX ArreCUISTON
• WE GIVE. IRE &SURE CHEST STAMPS •
College Spada
REGULAR 87' -






Sycamote at 12th Murray, Kentucky
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71415 IS mRs. VAN HAZELTON, .1EFF.
SHE WAS LOOKING FOR A NEW STOCK-
BROKER AND NarICED OUR NAME
ON THE BOILDiNe DIRECTORY •
ONE BROKER'S G000 AS
ANOTHER, I SAY, I JUST WANT





00771m14AA /5 DINING AT THE
KREMLIN TOA//GHT
tier, some ...WAN,.c.
we. 11 1,16. R•lir Mit
NEGOTIABLE BONDS IN 2, 
THIE 50X, IWANT'EM SOLD AND
CONVERTED INIO COMMON STOCKS.















"bit__ load in your garden may
ont be a fairy-tale prince in
ftifte, but he still Me a kit to
deer With a tongue that's hong
baelowarchs - fastened at the
trent and to at the inner egad
- be me match a but from •
lost so feat the human ere cao
marcelly see tt And IS bat not
true about his giving Mat* Wirth-
These and other recta ale 113
!Vr(1031 and Tomas" Meet bidet-
10111 b3 the National Aurlutrwr Soc-
iety% agionnanwe Nature Bullet-
Ina 'Me nctebmit-ared leaflets
▪ 11011 In sets "Prom and
Tootle." for easimpie is part ot a
• ot 30 bulletins an "Animals
toff Mot TheT "
The Mame Bolletens are de-
dlined for- teectiers youth leaders.
iftudents hams }armor high an up.
and serious twihvista They are
written in onn-tedhrical lanausge
by author...ties ilwriolsa fields or
natural history. The new bulletin.
for anamin ft lig George Porter.
author af the -mead bocik.
World of the nog and the Toad "
In aK. the Socreety alb seven
seta cif nerture bulletins eampris-
a-1Mmuld& -
Mg 716 dilemma Wise
history reference illincy Some of
the bulletins, such as those deal-
leg with ineect and paint
cation have been unehregid for
ararral maim wide cabw subjects.
such as water pale:lion. income
madded by new diftileinidlift and
ttse bulletins mtwt be reereftlin or
replaced. The series la ander eon-
Mont renew by the I tor f Of the
oterwervedian scretyls national
tiftriquartars at 1130 fifth Ave-
nue 711Plit Tort. N Y
The other sets Of boletus are:
-Yosects and Spiders". "'Plant
tdentillentson-. -Conservation of
Pastoral Resources,- and two sate
an special usactiser wile and pro-
Mais tar teacher& In addition tete
socemy otters charts an many of
their subwous mend far the rims-
?cam school library, nature corn-
w wear mecum hall and tbe
Hospital Report
Census - Adults 99
°ensue - Nursery
alsos, February 7. 1968
lbs. Mary flteg, 721 Poplar,
Manity; Charles . Lassiter. 911
Cloldirafter Read, Murray: Mrs. Lu-
cille Janes, 1,4 Collowery. Mur-
MY: alide Robertson. 116 Booth
10th Week. M'array: ca stalk
Route 2, Has* Jeffreg Raft
Route 1. Bezel lthns Brenda
Route 1, Abb. Mrs Jane Steely.
Route 2, lime
Dimalmais
Mrs, Vint* Parches. lioute 1,
Meth ith Street. Murray: Mrs.
Murray, Mrs. Neil Renck-an. na
Zeno lleattt. 526 South 7th
Meet. Murray Mra Audrey Mont-
gomery and baby pit Route: 2.
Munift; 31ra. Linda Domeier' rind
baby boy. 105 NE:eh lath Street,
Murray: Tenor. Higstres RouteI.
Murray; L. C lid Oat-
Srere Illenice Murray. Paul Haile.
1611 Jahrestor. Blvd Murray: Wm
Marilyn Lax Route 1, Murray:
Conrad Balogton Rcute 6, blur-
my: T. C NIL 401 South
Street. 11/untry.
RCSIt• 2. Pand011403n. DWI
Thanallion. Rome 2, Murray: M.
Louise Marta Route I, Mao.
Boots And Slippers
Will Hold Dance
-IOW  Biwa  and IllIggigit  SWIM
alma Gish soll ham a dance 'ft
the Amnia= Liglon Hal on
intim P'etevary 10. st eight pm
Willbrn K Dunn, well known
4111110116161 dance caller. wilt be the
.A square dancers and
apensoars will be welcomed.
TRACK Ilt'SPSCT
MANILA 13't - Ptdbgeptoe oat-
bred police Wednesday premed
thew search far smarmed mass
diger Arsenio Parmentens to •
afteall wind at the amatal ra-
nge at Pabongion. Furmenterft
wanted b the roasecre of 17 per-
sons with a huge bolo Sunday in
Ae Leyte proatnee vtamge Palace










I 2 40•Ie ^ 20-Ambleirs
13 es Tits pope wade
14.415c4. 12 A MOW
1104Ameic (Maw )
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Hai PICK-UP & DELIVERY
- • -








Frigidaire 16.6 cu. ft.
Frost-Proof Refrigerator
Frost-Proof!
You'll never defrost again! No
space lost to frost Defrosts
only when needed.
154-16 size Freezer!• •
Top freezer with door shelf./
lime can rack, protected ice
trays to keep food out of
cubes.
Up-Front Lighting!'
Puts everything in your re










It's our way of saying "thank you" to our
customers and "welcome" to everyone else...
a beautiful full color portrait
that you'll treasure for years.
We've arranged for a top professional
. photographer to take the pictures right in our
__Store. Bring the whole family, and yOu can
—Pick any one of the portraits as your free gift.
Don't forget to Orr avery•vrie sn brignt liolors!




keeper, 24 egg nests, deep
shelf for large cartons cans.
Twin Hydrators!
Keep up to 23.4 qts. of pro-
duce garden fresh and crisp
Porcelain Enamel finish re-
sists stains and rust.
$2699,5,
enlarged
wall size at no cost with 939049 or
.asicr oi 1 TV.
more
I 157AL, 14.6 Cu. ft. trabeA standard)
3 coiors PC wilts.





*Automatic Ice Maker is built
right into the 126-lb. size top
freezer! Connects easily to wa-
ter supply.
* 100% Frost:Proof! You'll never
see frost, never defrost again.
*Twin vegetable Hydrators, deep
door shelf for cartons, bottles
$3,995,
ICE MAKER CONNECTED AT NO CHARGE!
Frigidaire 15.9 cu. ft.
Frost-Proof Side-by-Side
Frost-Proof!
You'll mos defrost oaths. Ils




• 19114. sin vertical f r eeze




Flip the cubes zip into
the handy server quickly,
easily.
Meat Tender
holdS up to 23 8 lbs. Keeps
mat almost frozen, ready to
mak, for is to a met!
1 Door Stcrage!PJlter • -; ,able trays tar 23 eggs sr:arkkreper, deep siert for largeitems.
$419"
lade 117110.11111411
EXCLUSIVE 5-YEAR WARRANTY PROTECTION PLAN
ON REFRIGERATOR . . . One year warranty for repair of any defect without
charge plus 4-Year Protection Plan (parts only) for furnishing replacement for
any defective part in compressor. gas lines or a leak, at no cost to buyer.
Look In This Paper For -WARD & ELKINS Advertising Each
Week During The Month Of February.
SALE PRICES WILL BE GOOD DURING THE 1VEEK OF:
February 12th thru 17th 
February 19th thru 24th - 
February 26th thitiMarek'bid RANGE WEEK
REFRIGERATOR WEEK
- - - DISHWASHER WEEK -
Sale Price On Each Appliance Good Only During Week They Are Advertised —
"On The Square"
WARD ELKINS
Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-1713
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